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House Resolution 47

By: Representatives Holly of the 116th, Douglas of the 78th, Mathiak of the 74th, Daniel of the

117th, and Moore of the 91st 

A RESOLUTION

Commending the Henry County Chamber of Commerce; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, the Henry County Chamber of Commerce was granted the Association of2

Chamber of Commerce Executives' 2022 Chamber of the Year award in recognition of its3

stellar performance and dedication to excellency; and4

WHEREAS, the most prestigious and competitive award presented by the association, this5

title honors the leadership role that chambers of commerce play in their communities as well6

as the organizational strength and clarity of purpose required to fulfill their goals; and7

WHEREAS, founded in 1967 when Interstate 75 was built through Henry County, the8

chamber's original visionaries sought to ensure that their community would be prepared for9

the significant impact and vital opportunities afforded by the construction of a major10

thoroughfare; and11

WHEREAS, in coordination with the Henry County Development Authority, the Henry12

County Water and Sewerage Authority, and the local city and county governments, the13

chamber works to plan for future growth and address new projects; and14
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WHEREAS, as a direct result of the chamber's efforts, numerous issues and developments15

have been handled with efficiency and efficacy, including the expansion of Piedmont Henry16

Hospital, the approval of numerous Special Purpose Local Option Sales Tax referendums,17

and more; and18

WHEREAS, this outstanding chamber has had a tremendous impact on its community19

through its spirit of service and desire to improve the quality of life in Henry County,20

sponsoring such programs as the Adopt-a-Road/Adopt-a-Highway program and the21

Leadership and Youth Leadership Henry programs; and22

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this23

extraordinary chamber be appropriately recognized.24

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that25

the members of this body commend the Henry County Chamber of Commerce upon26

receiving the Association of Chamber of Commerce Executives' 2022 Chamber of the Year27

award and extend best wishes for continued success.28

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized29

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to the30

Henry County Chamber of Commerce.31


